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At Hisar School, it is our utmost goal to make our strong academic program sustainable 
under all circumstances and have an academic process in place that is accessible and 
easy to follow for all stakeholders (academic staff, students and parents).  

Following the standards, policies, road maps and adopting a creative, flexible approach 
will help facilitate this process.  These efforts aim to reveal learning strategies that are 
naturally inherent in academic processes; provide appropriate technical infrastructure,  
tools and resources to implement those strategies; and share the course designs 
prepared by Hisar School teachers for different levels and branches in this regard. 

HyFlex offers a flexible structure that is adaptable to changing conditions and it refers to 
a dynamic process that allows for switching between models and scenarios (face-to-
face, distance, hybrid.) The name itself comes from a combination of the words Hybrid 
and Flexible. Within the scope of HyFlex, technology is considered a natural part of the 
learning process. This approach enables flexibility and allow students follow their 
lessons without interruption regardless of where, how or when they attend the class. 

Our Priorities
In the framework of its mission and principles, Hisar School has prioritized models 
that allow for a flexible and communication-based structure that can be adjusted to all 
kinds of changes and challenging conditions without any compromise to the scientific 
approaches. These priorities require all academic processes, including face-to-
face and online/synchronous and asynchronous learning tools and strategies, to be 
planned and utilized with a holistic approach in order to provide high-level learning 
experiences.

We plan, and we make the necessary efforts by combining the experience, knowledge, 
and skills we have gathered in the recent times with our technical infrastructure. Another 
subject we put emphasis on in this process is to support the well-being of all our 
stakeholders. 

INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
Table 1: Our Priorities 2021-2022 

1.  Maintain the well-being of our students and teachers and provide continuous support.

2.  Keep supporting our students’ social and emotional learning needs.

3.  Utilize and extend the use of differentiated learning strategies.

4.  Utilize and extend the use of cooperative learning strategies.

5.  Help students to develop learning responsibilities.

6.  Support long-lasting understanding and high-level cognitive skills.

7.  Use process-oriented assessment results in a manner that supports learning.

OUR PRIORITIES

In Hisar School’s Hyflex: Hybrid and Flexible Learning Policy, Teachers’ Roles and 
Responsibilities, Policy Requirements and Curriculum Requirements and suggestions 
are explained in detail. Accordingly; 

As part of our preparations for the 2021-2022 academic year, we set our priorities for 
academic processes as shown in the table below.

https://www.hisarschool.k12.tr/fs/resource-manager/view/951c2658-af0c-4d55-97e7-093766c1359c
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1.  Please follow 2021 - 2022 Hisar School Road Map (TR) / 2021 - 2022 Hisar School Road    
     Map (EN).

2.  Please follow the Hyflex: Hybrid & Flexible Education Policy.

 
3.  Please follow HyFlex Course Design Strategies (EN).
 
4.  Please follow the standards set out in Technology Road Map (EN).

5.  Please check the posters provided in the links below to see which technological 
      infrastructures are used to provide distance, hybrid and face-to-face education. 

6.  Share with your students the posters describing the roles and responsibilities of students.

a.  Standards (EN): Hisar School Technology Standards
b.  Web 101 (EN): Programs and Applications Used by Hisar School
c.  Video 101(EN): Important Reminders for Course Videos and Presentations

a.  Distance Education “teacher at home” 
b.  Distance Education “teacher at school” 
c.  Hybrid Learning Model
d.  Schools Are Open “The New Normal” 

a.  Distance Education Process Student Posters  - Preschool
b.  Distance Education Process Student Posters  - Primary School
c.  Distance Education Process Student Posters  - Middle School
d.  Distance Education Process Student Posters - High School

Policy Requirements

https://www.hisarschool.k12.tr/fs/resource-manager/view/951c2658-af0c-4d55-97e7-093766c1359c
https://www.hisarschool.k12.tr/fs/resource-manager/view/648a5225-b51e-4e99-815e-588f5a8e1dbc
https://www.hisarschool.k12.tr/fs/resource-manager/view/45066d7c-07ba-4225-b562-0384788cdd77
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YafaxOMop_B8MzFieTd-EY9R-A4sFDgH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcIZeNiZ0KWph8AEsLGxoBc7K4rzBdBT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ouIrgwL-JoLo9n7nvHapWFXzOI-DOJ7D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vgAeW2vjA0fncjC-BlEw4QGPgD3sIj_b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j_CpdOHxoTX7RgQTZOb_d1Pt6U6OSYMZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MCHdU-PIFgzR9to9NZOf23SPfOePrmdq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHRpSmu6khYesfV5ppgVOJYXbvD0Rg9W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sK4m-D-hEpq2_aAZE4vft6_t9CYznp6e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FCu-8GabNgdgR0h6De4PxKRGgDkVWCZ3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1c08Ss-GyJXHKA8R4qk6bo-tdD1saAMmG?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FUy-2hjyNFqAxvP25B20zP6bAMGfXMYM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VEkO8g1xDjZiGMdjxtHxb48Rj8cTTXwA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cmbw_r_7G4ihsPa1EeIXOcz4fDqJiZLv/view?usp=sharing
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1.   Desired Results
2.   Assessment Evidence
3.   Learning Plan

Curriculum Requirements

Across all grades and classes at our school, we devise learning in line with the 
Understanding by Design (UbD) approach which is comprised of three steps. 

UbD Lesson Planning Template
WHERETO is a method used to devise learning experiences and activities as part of the 
learning plan step, which is the step 3 of the Understanding by Design (UbD) approach. 
WHERETO method coincides with the strategies and approaches defined as the building 
blocks of learning 1  (The Building Blocks of an Online Lesson - Catlin Tucker) as shown 
below.

How will you help your students know where 
they are headed?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

UbD “WhereTo”

W

HyFlex “Course Design Strategies”

Table 4: UbD and HyFlex Course Design Strategies

1 The Building Blocks of an Online Lesson, 17 july 2021, https://catlintucker.com/2020/05/building-blocks-

of-an-online-lesson/.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_06FszBd7v6WK9rRF9Ss_nLhPP0JTnf6/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zbHhfQY_IXOiuvDXGFyBm55FUWDtdgUr-f_D4Tz8HYs/edit?usp=sharing
https://catlintucker.com/2020/05/building-blocks-of-an-online-lesson/
https://catlintucker.com/2020/05/building-blocks-of-an-online-lesson/
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Curriculum Requirements

How will you hook and hold students’ interest 
and enthusiasm through thought-provoking 
activities that point toward the main ideas, key 
questions and performance tasks?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

H

What experiences (real or simulated) will 
students be provided with so that their 
understandings and the matters can be 
deemed as real? 
Which learning activities will help students 
explore key questions? Which guidelines do you 
need to help students acquire the skills which 
are necessary for their ultimate performance?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

E

How will you prompt students to reflect and re-
think so as to reach an in-depth understanding 
of the subject matter? 
How will you guide students to revisit, revise 
and improve their studies via feedback and 
self-evaluation?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

R
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How will students express their understanding
on their ultimate performances and outputs? 
How will you engage them in meaningful 
self-evaluation so that they can identify their 
strengths and weaknesses before setting goals 
for the future?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

E

How will you tailor the content, process and 
output to address the unique learning styles 
and interests of every learner?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

T

Activities are designed and sorted to maximize 
class participation and student efficiency. What 
is the best way to organize the learning activi-
ties you provide?

Instruction and Modelling
Discussion 
Research and Exploration 
Cooperation and Common Missions 
Practice and Review
Assessment 
Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building

O
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Curriculum Requirements

Table 5: The Building Blocks of an Online Lesson by Catlin Tucker

Instruction and Modelling

Communication, Discussion and 
Conversation

Research and Exploration 

Cooperation and Common 
Missions 

Practice and Review

Reflection and Metacognitive 
Skill Building

Assessment

Explain concepts related to your course content, and provide 
fundamental information and directions. 

Create opportunities for students to speak and express 
opinions on texts, videos, current events and topics unique to 
your course.

Create an environment to encourage students to research a 
subject or issue, to explore deeply, to learn from each other and 
to share discovered knowledge.

Group students online, ask them to work on shared tasks to 
create opportunities to encourage cooperation and creativity. 

Encourage students to reflect on their learning.
What did they learn?  How did they learn it? What questions do 
they have?

Give your students the means to apply their knowledge and 
skills, to reflect and review. Connect students with practice and 
review activities to reinforce their understanding of concepts 
and help them refine their skills.

Please evaluate your students’ learning. 

Building Blocks of Learning 
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In addition to using the stated strategies, we would like to share the following 
suggestions with you in order to increase the efficiency of your classes:

1.  Considering not only students’ cognitive needs but also their socio-emotional needs 
in order to design academic and individual programs to this end - Hisar School SELF 
(Social Emotional Learning) Platform,

2. Considering face-to-face, online, synchronous and asynchronous learning tools and 
strategies as a whole, 
3. Designing courses that encourage students to take responsibility for their own 
learning processes, 
4. Making sure all resources, materials and videos for your course are easily 
accessible and usable,

5. Enabling your students to learn and follow the course individually, independent of 
time and space in unforeseeable circumstances,

6. Explaining clearly to the students what their roles and responsibilities are to ensure 
that healthy communication is maintained,

7. Focusing on the current goal; not trying to give or use everything at once for an 
effective digital learning environment,

8. Initiating communication, discussions, and conversations to increase participation 
during courses; utilizing mutual work tools and strategies to prompt critical thinking,

9. Reviewing the whole course to receive feedback from students and agreeing upon 
the next class subject together at the end of the course.     

http://self.hisarschool.k12.tr/
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Technology Requirements

1.  Following the indicated standards according to the Technology Roadmap,

2.  Making sure your computer’s operating system is up to date,
*On the upper left corner of the screen, click the (apple) icon and select the “About This Mac” option to learn 

about your operating system. 
3. Making sure your internet speed at home is at least 10.0 Mbps for “downloads” and 
2.0 Mbps for “uploads”;
*You can check your internet speed at https://hiztesti.turktelekom.com.tr/. 
4. Connecting your drawing tablet (wacom) to your computer and checking that the pen 
works properly,
* If your stylus pen is working in “mouse” mode, kindly contact the IT Support.
*To understand whether your stylus pen is in mouse mode, tap the pen on two different points on the tablet. 
If the mouse pointer on the screen moves at the same rate, then you are not in mouse mode. If the mouse 
pointer stays where it is instead of jumping between the two points, or is slightly moved, then you are in the 
mouse mode.   

https://www.hisarschool.k12.tr/fs/resource-manager/view/45066d7c-07ba-4225-b562-0384788cdd77
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Building Blocks of Learning: 

The Fundamental Strategies and Approaches

1.Instruction and Modelling

These fundamental strategies and approaches referred to as the building blocks of learning2 

(The Building Blocks of an Online Lesson by Catlin Tucker) can be used in online lessons just 
as in face-to-face lessons. Please see the tables below for detailed explanations, 
suggestions and implementations you can use for each step.

Explain concepts related to your course content, and provide fundamental information and 
directions. For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

2 “The Building Blocks of an Online Lesson - Catlin Tucker.” 11 May. 2020, https://catlintucker.com/2020/05/

building-blocks-of-an-online-lesson/. Erişim tarihi: 16 Eyl. 2020.
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Achieve 3000

Activinspire

Adobe Spark

Canva Edu 

EdPuzzle 

Genially

Gizmos

Google Classroom

Google Docs

Google Sheets 

Google Sites

Google Slides 

iMovie

Morpa

Mozaweb

NearPod

Padlet

Pear Deck

Pressreader

QuickTime Player

RazKids

VCloud (Vitamin)

Digital content platforms

Interactive whiteboard application

Infographics, posters, presentation, videos and visual designs 

Infographics & posters & presentations

Interactive videos and content

Interactive content

Digital content platforms

Announcement, resource, material and guidelines sharing 

Class notes, documents, reports, content

Electronic charts & graphs

Websites and content

Presentation and content

Class videos

Digital learning platforms

Digital content platforms

Interactive presentations 

Digital board: guidelines, resources and content

Interactive presentations and content

Digital content platforms

Class videos

Digital content platforms

Digital learning platforms

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

http://www.achieve3000.com/
https://www.prometheanworld.com/products/lesson-delivery-software/activinspire/
https://spark.adobe.com/
https://www.canva.com/education/
https://edpuzzle.com/content
https://www.genial.ly/en
http://www.explorelearning.com/
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://docs.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://www.apple.com/imovie/
http://www.morpakampus.com/
http://www.mozaweb.com/
https://nearpod.com/
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://www.pressreader.com/
https://support.apple.com/downloads/quicktime
http://www.raz-kids.com/
http://www.sebitvcloud.com/
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2.  Communication, Discussion and Conversation
Create opportunities for students to state, express and discuss their opinions on 
texts, videos, current events and topics unique to your course. By doing so, you will help 
students develop their thinking, questioning and expression skills. 

For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

Flipgrid          
Google Classroom 
Google Docs  
Google Jamboard
Google Meet  
Google Slides
Mentimeter

Mindmeister   

Miro

Padlet             

Video-based feedback, sharing opinions via videos
Posting class comments, asking questions and sharing opinions
Sharing ideas and opinions within documents
Sharing ideas and opinions on the whiteboard
Studying in breakout rooms in the video conferencing app
Sharing ideas and opinions in presentations
Sharing ideas and opinions in interactive presentations / environ-
ments
Sharing ideas and opinions in mind/concept maps, organization 
charts
Sharing ideas and opinions on the whiteboard or mind/concept 
maps
Sharing ideas and opinions on digital boards

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://docs.google.com/
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://www.mindmeister.com/
https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
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Preparation of infographics, posters, presentations and visual designs
Preparation of infographics, posters, presentations and visual designs
Sharing research and exploration process on videos
Working on documents
Working on the whiteboard app
Working on the electronic charts
Working on e-portfolios / websites 
Working on presentations
Working on mind maps and concept maps, organization charts
Sharing research and exploration process on the whiteboard or mind/
concept maps
Sharing research and exploration process in the digital board app

3. Research and Exploration
Create an environment to encourage students to research a subject or issue, to research 
data in-depth, to learn from each other and to share discovered knowledge.

For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

Adobe Spark
Canva Edu              
Flipgrid                   
Google Docs          
Google Jamboard        
Google Sheets
Google Sites           
Google Slides  
Mindmeister    
Miro      

Padlet  

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://spark.adobe.com/
https://www.canva.com/education/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://docs.google.com/
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://www.mindmeister.com/
https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
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4. Cooperation and Common Missions
Promote cooperation and creativity by asking students to work on collaborative tasks. 

For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

Collaborative preparation of infographics, posters, presentations and 
visual designs
Collaborative working on documents
Collaborative working on the whiteboard app
Collaborative working via the breakout rooms in the video conference app
Collaborative working via charts & graphs
Collaborative working on e-portfolios / websites
Collaborative working on presentations
Collaborative working via mind maps, organization charts
Collaborative working on the whiteboard or mind/concept maps
Collaborative working in the digital board app

Canva Edu  
   
Google  Docs 
Google Jamboard
Google Meet   
Google Sheets 
Google Sites  
Google Slides 
Mindmeister 
Miro 
Padlet         

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://www.canva.com/education/
https://docs.google.com/
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://www.mindmeister.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
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5. Practice and Review
Give your students the means to apply their knowledge and skills, to reflect and review. 
This way, you will create environments that will help your students to develop a better 
understanding of concepts and improve their skills. 

For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

Interactive content, gamification
Creating feedback and reflection videos
Interactive content, gamification
Assignments, rubrics and feedback
Working on documents
Quizzes, feedback, surveys
Working on the whiteboard app
Working on the electronic charts
Working on e-portfolios/websites 
Working on presentations
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Interactive content, feedback
Working on mind maps and concept maps, organization charts
Collaborative working on the whiteboard or mind/concept maps
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Working on digital boards 
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices

Baamboozle
Flipgrid 
Genially
Google Classroom 
Google Docs
Google Form
Google Jamboard
Google Sheets 
Google Sites
Google Slides 
Kahoot
Mentimeter
Mindmeister
Miro
NearPod
Padlet
Pear Deck
Quizlet          
Socrative         
WordWall

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://www.baamboozle.com/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.genial.ly/en
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://docs.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://kahoot.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://www.mindmeister.com/
https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://nearpod.com/
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://wordwall.net/tr/myactivities
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6. Assessment
Evaluate students’ learning, their command over concepts and skills, and their works. 
Change your lesson design according to these data and support students’ learning by 
taking their individual learning styles into account, as well. 
For this purpose, you may use the process and result evaluation tools listed below.
 

Self-evaluation forms
Multiple-choice examinations
Writing activities (diaries, letters, etc.) 
Output card 
Quiz 
Research and reporting work
Modeling studies
Video-based feedback (drama, experiments, speaking, 
playing instruments, giving speeches, etc.)
Monitoring forms
Peer review forms 
Experiment reports 

Presentation 
Group and individual work reports 
Survey 
Poster preparation 
Gamification
Concept map 
Studies based on group/individual projects 
Case studies
Digital portfolio
Output control list (output evaluation)
Film preparation 

Creating feedback and reflection videos
Assignments, rubrics and feedback
Working on documents
Examinations, quizzes, feedback, surveys
Working on the electronic charts
Working on e-portfolios / websites 
Working on presentations
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 

Flipgrid 
Google Classroom 
Google Docs
Google Form
Google Sheets 
Google Sites
Google Slides 
Kahoot

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://docs.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation
https://kahoot.com/
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7. Reflection and Metacognitive Skill Building
Encourage students to reflect on their learning. 

In this way, enable students to reflect and support development of their high-level cognitive 
skills. For this purpose, you may use the applications listed below.

What did they learn? 
How did they learn it? 
What/which questions do they have?

Collaborative working on the whiteboard or mind/concept maps
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Working on digital boards 
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices

Miro
NearPod
Padlet
Pear Deck
Quizlet          
Socrative         
WordWall

Creating feedback and reflection videos
Assignments, rubrics and feedback
Working on documents
Examinations, quizzes, feedback, surveys
Working on the electronic charts
Working on e-portfolios / websites 
Working on presentations
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Collaborative working on the whiteboard or mind/concept maps
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Working on digital boards 
Interactive presentations & instant feedback
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices 
Quizzes, feedback, interactive practices

Flipgrid 
Google Classroom 
Google Docs
Google Form
Google Sheets 
Google Sites
Google Slides 
Kahoot
Miro
NearPod
Padlet
Pear Deck
Quizlet          
Socrative         
WordWall

Name of the Application                            Purpose of Use

https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://nearpod.com/
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://wordwall.net/tr/myactivities
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://docs.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
https://sites.google.com/
https://sites.google.com/
https://kahoot.com/
https://miro.com/app/dashboard/?fromRedirect=1
https://nearpod.com/
https://hisarschool.padlet.org/dashboard
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://wordwall.net/tr/myactivities
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Together We Are Strong  

We plan, and we make the necessary efforts by combining the experience, knowledge, and 
skills we have gathered in recent times with our technical infrastructure and we believe it 
is important and valuable to share our experiences with one another during this process. 

Therefore, we provide the below links to the lesson plans and presentations prepared by our 
academic staff.

Please find here the Hyflex lesson plan template we provide as an example.

Together We Are Strong: Lesson Plans

Preschool Lesson Plan
Preschool Lesson Plan 2
Preschool Lesson Plan 3
PreK English Hyflex Plan Example 
1st Grade Mathematics Lesson Plan
1st Grade Turkish Lesson Plan & Attachments
3rd Grade English Lesson Plan
3rd Grade Information Technologies and Software Lesson Plan
3rd Grade Information Technologies and Software Lesson Plan 2
7th Grade Mathematics Lesson Plan
9th Grade Physics Lesson Plan
9th Grade Physics Lesson Plan 2
9th Grade Computer Science Lesson Plan 
10th Grade Chemistry Lesson Plan
Computer Department 2021 - 2022 HyFlex Lesson Plans (Primary-Middle-High school)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZdSeakJFjjjUHWVOEk90zGIYgiuD7KGDmBgC0CH7jU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JBU4FgNT1YOClnJZa-YU5AM2wp9ni2G8pVI6hH62-7k/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16BwpnTJb4n7-nOk6RXAsi_Yd_26d-iab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwFvCOB00-Q8mw_mv96Bir9M1c1vh5r8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PBRTtzhNqlJQcJ-13FFeUeOnVqwqofZD/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ovgIZKYGHirrUARleatACYc-98FYL0kUgRHTtpxtDA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUPEMuInHxEwycw-aoe5ObYTbujfII-x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vudf6SNQa8FLUV3cYnftDwiO9g1Cm3pL?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-RKtViSDn82ghXhRPnyLbZPKBOyjZSV7qrmoYPeou7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZO2cF-OpPxFMInKdNgmIjGKsIo3SE90k5cP-K4kgI5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ud4L7BThYNwqK1eFcwsZ_y4kDBR-Kr2-uDncrH3BaGs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j9gGoCDmrM_t9eNkdmfo6kKN__EmkIim/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZkP71OnXt4Bxt8Bjt4nmCHy8dhSPySjMtt0kFH7Ghuc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZkP71OnXt4Bxt8Bjt4nmCHy8dhSPySjMtt0kFH7Ghuc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i-qIOWWTxptL8qlYYRUcpWKl3_dCMDjZZp4YFtpoD9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1baR5cw1tveqyRSw_fP0eiEXZEHcLBDTC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Y1Ph5iM-JoLlsWnRRqnusd97wXy5qeK1irEypntaGE/edit?usp=sharing
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Together We Are Strong: Teacher Presentations

Online Educational Tools
Interactive Course Design with Pear Deck 
Taking the Pulse of Students in Distance / Hybrid Education Period 
Creating Effective Course Designs via Apple Apps 
Using Videos as Measurement and Evaluation Tools During Distance Education Period
Assessment in the Distance Education Period 
Interactive Course Design 
Digital Learning Tools: Feedback and Communication 
Tools, Methods and Assessment Processes in the Hybrid Education Model
Interactive Lessons with Nearpod
Sample Lesson Plan designed for Teamwork and Differentiation
Information Technologies Course Design Strategies and Project Samples 
Students Teaching Students: A Jigsaw Group Activity 
Transformation of Applied Courses During Distance and Hybrid Education Period: Physical 
Education
Highschool IT Lesson and Project Samples for Digital Transformation

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hqYO8ifQesakXmtU7r2mCPZ0GWLQUCX3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qiTXOEYKqEksdNg46MzHN0kKYYQdKRj8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JY42MkxqCgXalYrmit5lyIUIhoESS5RT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/150Ij-buTtK0isOo3XQmy0MHrbNxADVkiDywmlNpQ_rM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VCu9Js_yOtNHkLQ_fzw0wLSqqy0k5PF-oXIkcO2-2WQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ojAvkut9SM7YT5Uuw5nHgO4iX0UVLzVg7yrxIw4udHA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1o2WuAT_I1d2KMikprom5NsBHkr5euU0EwJDssiJkNXA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RpKLuyQetrswii_XqQz9P8aPXKhhKLox0fS2MfCCBXs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8icclz99uWVEZ7_zOlGgKx6XBvaH6mZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wmVpVUQneZCyaDfLoMaCcOxjVBn61Hi4/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tw6-FjnaC0uHEGcYs2ykTQ7TSwinN8jAsfnirN30PZI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-8aMqLPDlRW4-3i3UBfTkpmSl-xrpf6M0iQYaguqIN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xH0J94293XCJex-oDtXkSnnbqiszuRjLEkCcgLLvAkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wFkGr9LCyj2ev4oRI3JgfZyIBfLITmkj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bxAP505M_ZK2XN6wQSsY2lKqcT9r2AbO2MotSVsB3yU/edit?usp=sharing
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To see our school’s basic policies and information on informatics strategies please visit 
destek.hisarschool.k12.tr The content created for Google Workspace within the scope 
of Hisar School Technology Standards are regularly posted and updated on the support 
teacher portal.

You can also find videos and documents about using the applications mentioned in this 
document by clicking the links provided below.

Google Classroom

Support  

Standards (EN): Hisar School Technology Standards
Web 101 (EN): Programs and Applications Used by Hisar School
 Video 101 (EN): Important Reminders for Course Videos and Presentations
Support Teacher Portal Training Documents
Support Teacher Portal Tutorial Videos

Introduction to Classroom and a General Overview of its Interface
Inviting Other Teachers to the Classroom
Managing Student Permissions to Post and Comment
Posting Announcements
Creating Assignments
Grading and Adding Private Comments
Asking Questions and Creating a Forum Environment
Sharing Google Meet Links in Classroom
Scheduling a Future Google Meet Session and Sharing it in Classroom
Creating a Rubric for an Assignment(Rubric 1)
Editing an Assignment’s Rubric(Rubric 2)
Reusing a Rubric(Rubric 3)
Grading(Rubric 4)

https://destek.hisarschool.k12.tr/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YafaxOMop_B8MzFieTd-EY9R-A4sFDgH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcIZeNiZ0KWph8AEsLGxoBc7K4rzBdBT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ouIrgwL-JoLo9n7nvHapWFXzOI-DOJ7D/view?usp=sharing
https://destek.hisarschool.k12.tr/%C3%B6%C4%9Fretmen-portal%C4%B1/e%C4%9Fitim-dok%C3%BCmanlar%C4%B1-training-documents
https://destek.hisarschool.k12.tr/%C3%B6%C4%9Fretmen-portal%C4%B1/e%C4%9Fitim-videolar%C4%B1-training-videos
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Sqc_gbEjrVXEhZ4BXjQZXOxZksY5PCwd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11MRhyFpKjidHLKk6yxwCUQgWhiZMLkue
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iz6aWAEIsRv4wptqNJP2E1qccmEChHNr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tvwz5DS9nqgwq5hlf2p7Xp5ccVbXwLqk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18g4Dn-Stu1OPx6ZSX6qFqp5mwj1EmBUF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EM7xmaBD6xUpyrjT_xAebZ01DrBw4PaB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QTuUqbnSSG_L_spYLLnhx5NahMOY5R5f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fCdvZBdPsraGfGDdrtEfyxgSBFCpOCx-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L-cRflYxzT_bk_I6-OFtVBzjkVRpl9Wb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iy2CGnqTyr0P-KutFaPuAfiZ6ZSjEhsD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sToDbqqeN0VYJA4PkCZHuX5ibstGym4G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PvOZa4tuI3lEZVQa58O-yPXfDG2jLsUk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_bU7aW16ibTxDsfj0rqHds74sWdK6FB/view?usp=sharing
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Google Meet

Google Form

Google Slides

Google Jamboard

Introduction to Google Meet
Sending Google Meet Invitations
Meet Features Part 1
Meet Features Part 2
Recording a Meeting
Sending Meet Invitations via Google Calendar
Live Streaming via Google Meet
How Can I See The Students While Giving a Presentation On My Google Meet 
Screen?
Creating Breakout Rooms in Google Meet
Managing Google Meet Breakout Rooms
Google Meet - New Features1 (TR)
Google Meet - New Features 2 (TR)
Creating Breakout Rooms in Google Meet (TR & EN)
Video - Creating Google Meet Breakout Rooms (TR)

Creating a New Form
Choosing Question Types
Previewing the Form
How Do I Share the Form?
How Do I See the Answers in a Filled-Out Form?
Creating a Form on Classroom
Moving a Form to a Folder
Creating a Copy of the Form

Q&A Session with Google Slides
Sharing Q&A Session Link
Showing Questions on the Slides

What are the Jamboard App’s Areas of Use?
Introduction to the Jamboard App
Using Jamboard Tools
Teamwork via Jamboard
Recording and Sharing a Work in Jamboard
Examples of Jamboard Usage

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cpm5BYiTGzcacdiM1zoB4zwPQ4qDkCJs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9vj4y09FfqzL08H9YLzUpQDRmDiSrEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-XH1Uhc9RrzGatnxjI782W2JNc3kvPjt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iDoRBP-hM08jv9NM3gxgfdqFG_uGiHMm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19yfd_xdboEMkfeM6LG4BQWcFTiUMrU5a
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jmVMyPvqv0SL83V5zOezkTalusV8mRZY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y5UPhJj5SxLj1Y6Pi6w2GtsbJYRnl0cN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1II_9Lx5O7MYitjct64dHQqxtS-uoFtxr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QClTYP6HW3e9DtZyMsP6yppy3BAs58Sc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l8lKLCu8veP0-Jkvxxg78xhBh9SP1hZG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cbStjgJ5SV-qood1GMkHym8-zVnCq21f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r-9S7JGhfd6t6xqFWmEgnGGmvDa28jrg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RIPOzDDwzWLT3hXiDCcgVFoPa1BJXnRpbFw75u7__JM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QClTYP6HW3e9DtZyMsP6yppy3BAs58Sc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Fw1BumD3df24EtZ3rXRDwl-qAXMQ9_L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YKrFesexbnd1YuNnBb7qgKRfv3aAeirj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XV97K2PS4rWtkOuWhm0b9s3Owc77dTGm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S-cRkUxBNCJrqW1MOBXAVh5s5Lqnqc9n
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uw7KFytjw_dvf1Pzo109O4bIDwkMP1Ey
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BbFciYNY8viLLykSFm6JSTh9A6uU4qwm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOLVr-wPHVI5APpA5t4zwYPr4tKLlu15/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xaIlnt7f1I-4LhRJrAONhtIk5IAbS_D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ZL6EVnCeG4IQdCSdKcUnaq2gX1QFEhs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s7nxoNW4NDS7n8hFFcdTkvfwu9CDGgvx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mc_YfW-OdFCS8g9fltTF2hIAflPifNem/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z1N-mCnZKO0hbe56osKDYdgIeDGBEjU4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fRgiggOYX2YiCRLIw5Ml--dxG0oVhJv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SskbQbH9z5b1obU2-b4E_1gM_ef4jWcj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Psw1LQiSsevRA3Sxm9RTfon8-yr7QGkl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10420znsaImn3AEycmchAAscVL7kk1Hw_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzh4e52XQLgjR1Njgv1icSG8dINKu58I/view?usp=sharing
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iMovie

QuickTime Player

Youtube

Web Uygulamaları

Destek 

Getting Familiar with the iMovie Interface
Adding Footage and Timeline Settings
Splitting a Video in Half
Video Editing Tools - 1
Video Editing Tools - 2
Transition Effects
Audio Settings
Text Settings
Recording and Sharing a Video

Introduction to Quicktime
Recording a Video with Quicktime
Shortening a Video
Splitting a Video in Half and Recording
Recording Audio with Quicktime
New Screen Recording with Quicktime
Opening and Editing All Videos via Quicktime

Introduction to YouTube
How To Safely Upload Videos to YouTube?
How To Safely Share Videos in Classroom?
Managing Your YouTube Channel
How To Edit YouTube Video Settings?

Web 101 for Interactive Presentations and Feedback: Pear Deck (TR & EN)
Web 101 for Receiving Video Based Feedback From Students: Flipgrid (TR & EN) 
Web 101 for Creating Interactive Videos: Edpuzzle (TR & EN)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zdSIdSTkiULPeHmXvN44yMW4IBvZkpqf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J98WOIuRFiV6aNyLuy_oZ_TUIkgwfO8d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CarDLTlIEPEM_28Q1Ja3RZXtPnPW6w4e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vLtk0m2HNc0y_Oc03gv718sSg65aerN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15s8te_0yNOuXhy4nOJpsuOXpjuMc7jxl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DSPzO8Sl73DNXsmvo-1fdq1hdo9azZM_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryBZj2ZKFBMscbyywBcK6_s0aADbYxD-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YTtjBnwIrEjhbET-uZ___DGUpQSAywFC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g31XFQO3iZIF1XpMsM1DhLA6CSypW-F6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PB2rwOizfkQ_yLcWlH2hIFKln1qcVIlS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Egib9NYU1ud7L2ULT2WXP2f84uE_I0Lp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnDIysN4Mmtr8bjO0prT7F3eC-lO3mh8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ef1Bmu7-LgnlHRLA8ShCR4wXmFnziPGt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ef1Bmu7-LgnlHRLA8ShCR4wXmFnziPGt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vFVyR0B2hBfbEu9yDsCF-L3CDLvQesgE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UmSCZu67GAjRWkaXeToefDh5cgbIW0Kx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OY1KMTQI4m6bykglEBdAdW4gyK4aR7Av/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1ijjgJZ7dAsuymPQKDivdJMWxOWDBcx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q5VAwR10O388nMyJVFSlb4X1A8o4jwUA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jhESGknHBtNzT1gI7TsU9xZQ1wyXB7vT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nbIYEei60Oymxl0hZO3ez9OlaFNVniqK/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DGPOYzSTlvF5iYRJn77GA5JpR5SoZhsm1dFr4C4zVOE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSzYVJrvCK0FOTTLVFB2Is8doDSHP0jMkJfjuUe6GCE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YKt_wunjcGrAtiglS0YPR2XrMlgCZ35t_dY-ZQyO0U8/edit?usp=sharing
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Using Wacom Tablets

Using Promethean Board

Web 101 for Conducting Group Studies and Creating Course Content, Guidelines & 
Resources: Padlet (TR & EN)
Activating Canva Edu Account (TR & EN)
Introduction to the Canva App
Activating Canva Edu Account
Using Templates
Measurement and Evaluation Tools During Distance Education Period (TR & EN)
Collaboration Tools In the Distance Education Period (TR & EN)

Using Notability & Wacom

Using phones for internet access

You can find tutorial documents and videos about the use of Wacom tablets via the link 
below.

If you lose internet connection due to an unexpected breakdown, you will need to 
establish internet connection via your mobile phone to continue your lesson. Please 
watch the video provided in the link below to learn how to connect your computers or 
smartboards in the classrooms to your mobile network. 

The website is regularly updated in line with the needs, so we recommend that you check 
it periodically. 

For technical support and questions, you can contact destek@hisarschool.k12.tr.

Turning on the board and logging in
Logging into G Suite account on the board
Starting a Google Meet session on the board
Screen sharing on the board
Sharing Google Slides on the board
Enable displaying what’s written on the board on students’ screens
Saving and sharing the entries made to a document opened on the board
Activinspire Usage: Using it as the Whiteboard
Activinspire Usage: Writing on a PDF / Presentation File & Sharing it with Students
Promethean Board & Google Meet & Audio Echoing

You can find tutorial documents and videos about the use of Promethean boards via the 
links below.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Q2DWtdRfvJ1-Jf971RolpO6u_14RVdFdzabSdT40_Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YHhVMuimJ6qsxuf10xXqnSqoEX240YSKJBHQppIQj30/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GpG5fVWHfUmgPnyIpd2psPgfWQ2-tKrA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POAxSIpyhgYQQad8wtOWf42K2igYVor0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lt-IWDyRkK_-dthkOjHBPuIMr98yn8GQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_bYZs6yTwPm3o7rz-xLTjEQyRhoeieoX9aAPF6LRTbU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12q51GjfPWxZJWWpT4zWz3Gx07UBKndu8YYiUp8EFpvI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sFNt8wr_V0oYMtXRn3jPetiCBL1C0ObX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w36TmJleWQSKCn97E4lBx6wLPaUqvPF_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UF0A0Z3kmZufZBF-luRf5hBFKskefwOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYK_yYOo1Y31oIk3oXt5KVa9b_otrvK2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIjmc2fn1BZ9LL5YG7-DYg5WhylQuKF-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIIFGMi8dCrG_aS6X9PRe18TyQm45uEp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fj7iNOEkWVIHKmY4IpPRZGOSfb-stiZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16sZGNEF3rI6NtCNe5UnRrsNiosx253W-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GcznLqGWjhC8zfN19-mmkdE8yUcFCANI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R7q3tSKmmGoIUWfDUXWvaBHd3oeTBSS8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h4FfKY2c2DXpEcJD6haZdPNqsifQwW_C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14LO-WIFQ8DZO1-eMaIbW0-4DZAo4EhnF/view?usp=sharing
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